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GITlf ILL SUE

FOR HIm TAXES

Council Authorizes Em-
ployment of Attorney to

Prosecute Cases.
Institution of suits ajralnst delin-

quent taxpayers was officially or-

dered by the 'ity council Wednesday
in the passage a resolution pro-
viding for the employment of an at-
torney to prose- ute s'ich delinquent
taxpaers- Volntj Drew n, attorney In
me delinquent ta rune, has already
btreun the work, prosecuting: several
larg-- property owners who have not
paid their taxe

The Landreth direct oxidation pro-co- s

in the disposal of sewage, which
is m us" in Easton, Pa. was explained
ir ibe citv council nv T. Hull, bead of
t e department of Faience of the El
jV-s- high school, and E. H. B. Chew,
en jimet-- of the hi eh school.

The i isyor and ci .y council will
make further investigations Into the
lAndretrt system to determine wheth-
er this type of disposal plant will fit
EI Paso's needs.

Concrete pavements and their
to the itv were explained

to t .e council fov Lamw Cobb, former
hifrbwa engineer of Arizona and now
i etiencted with the Pot land Cement
company a? engineer. The mayor and
thf council assured Mr. Cobb that the

itv will entertain bids on concrete
;iaement projects where citixens o

such tpe of construction.
Wade Hampton chapter. United

Daughters the Confederacy, In a
letter to mayor Charles Davis from
Mrs C E. Bryan, president, asked
permission of the ouncil to rope off
a section of McKmley avenue on the

enina: of August 22. for the purpose
of giving an entertainment In honor
.f the volunteers of company A. 141st
nfantry. and members of the sanitary

and supply units. Granting of per-
mission was deferred until the council
an determine whether closing of this

section of McKinley can be done with-
out interfering with traffic

House Committee
Favorably Reports

Reclamation Bill
Texas farmers who depend on irri

gation for their crops are to have
'nmcdiate relief, according 'to a tele-
gram received Wednesday by K M.
Robert, manager of t he chamber of
ommerce, from John A. Happer in

Washington.
Mr Happer wired Mr. Koberts that

The ways and means committee had
lust returned a report favoring pas-ac- e

of house bill S373. hich provides
Tor th appropriation of $100.000.0l
it once to tne reclamation lund ana
mat certificates could be issued
against the fund immediately after
tnactment of the bill to aid localities
w he're work has been held up for lack
of fund.

The Tornillo district will be one of
the first to profit by the act, as work
there is held up and the removal of
dredge is threatened If funds are not
forthcoming by Sept. J. An effort Is
being made to raise $75, n0 privately
to keep the work going until federal
aid is ready.

El Paso Will Bid
For Convention Of

Postal Employes
r.l Faso will bid for the 1921 con-r--

n of the National Federation of
ivsiai Emplojes, which win hold its

convention in Washington, D. C,
Sept. 1 K. M. Roberts, manager of
the chamler of commerce said Wed-
nesday a booklet outlining some of
the attractive features or this city
was being prepared and would .be sub-
mitted to the delegates in Washing
ton by the local delegation.

EXPERTS STUDYING FUNGUS
WHICH IS KILLING ROSES

Hoses that grow in such profusion
in i:i Paso are threatened with a
fundus, according to Leon H. Leonian,
plant pathologist at the New Mexico
Ptate college. Mr. Lreonian, who is In
Kl Paso examining the parasite with
the assistance of Roland Harwell,
county farm agent, says It is killing
many bushes here.

There is no remedy for the fungus.
All that can be done, he says, is dig
up the bushes affected and sterilize
the ground with formalin. Tomato
light also is bemgr studied.

Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley, who
has been engaged as general stage
director for all productions at the
Broadhurst theater, is the first woman
to attain such a position at any promt
nent New York playhouse.

Candy Special
on our delieiouw
Brazil Nougat Roll

:5c the lb.
V,"ednesday Only

The Elite Confectionery
The Coolest Place In Town.

Ochestra Every Afternoon and
Night.

Don't Forget
Oar

Painting and wallpapering depart-
ment

At Spring Honse cleaning time.

Phone for our estimator.

Tuttle Paint and
Glass Co.

IS EL PASO 37 VBAnS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Capital. Snrplna and Profits. $299,000
Interest I'ald n Savings Accounts.

C. It. Morehead, pres.
.'oseph Magoffin, Vlce-Pre- s.

C. M. Dassett. Ice-Pr-

Geo. D. Flory, Cashier.
It. W. McAfee. Asst. Cashier.
C. II. ebeker. Asst. Cashier.

Cnrtfss 4: Co.. buv Liberty Bonds. -- Adv.

ttrfte toay foi Booklet" explaining our sys-
tem of recti vine deposits
hT mall. 4 Ci compound"rt nti Pa v Intra Atvta.

FjL PASO BANK &TBU5TC0.
PA30.TCX CAPITAL 20O.0eo.OC

) ASSETp OytH ONE N3 PTTL HALT MILLION

First
National

Bank
4- Qa Savi&tt Acer.

Why the Aden
Man Failed To
Get His Food

Tram Carried It Past TheL
Tl T T" r fi
riace l wice rJetore

Delivering It.
explanation of why J. C. O'Connor,

of Aden, did not get his bacon,
vegetables and fruits ordered from
EI Paso by parcels post, has been
made. It is very simple. It was no
body's fault except the postoffice de-
partment and Its system generally.

Aden, be it known, ts only a flag
station. Trains stop there only when
somebody has to get off or get on
The mail is pouched and tossed off
the train as It passes by.

In the case of insured parcels post
articles, they can only be put off. it
is explained, when the train stops. In-
vestigation has shown that the bacon,
vegetables and fruit placed in the El
Paso postoffice August 5, by the
Standard Grocery company, went west
that day out of the EI Paso office,
but as the train was not flagged at
Aden, and as a receipt was necessary
before the package could be de-
livered by the mail clerk, he had to
take it on west. He turned it over
to the first east bound mail clerk he
met, to be put off m event of the
train being flagged. The east bound
man was not flagged, so he brought
it oacK tnrougn Aden to Kl Paeo-- Next
day another west bound train took
it out and, as somebody wantedget on or off at Aden, the train
stooped and the mail clerk had a
chance to deliver the package. Mean
time, tne xooa nag spoil ea.

Under the law. parcels post must
be accepted for any postoffice. But
the postoffice department has no
orders that would make trains stop
at flag stations to put off such pack-
ages, hence the goods frequently ride
back and forth past the place they
are intended for, it is said, just as this
package did, and when they spoil the
United States has to pay for them
and the man who depends upon the
parcels post has to do without his
stuff.

Founder Of City
Bureau To Help

Local Chamber
Lucius Wilson To Advise

El Paso Workers In
Membership Drive.

,

When the El Paso chamber of com-
merce starts its hie membership cam-
paign, on or about Sept 15, it will
bring to the city Lucius "Wilson, of
Chicago, founder of the American
City Bureau, to act as an advisor in
directing the work,

K. M. Roberts, manager of the
rhamber said Wednesday Mr. Wilson
was a pioneer in organizing commer-
cial bodies and in devising-- methods
for making them grow. So he has
been invited to come here and is ex-- J
pected to be on the ground from the
start. W. M. Wood of the chamber
will personally direct the campaign
ior memoers.

O. Stevenson, one of the leaders In
the American City Bureau, founded by
Mr. Wilson, passed through EI Pason ednesday on his way to Los An-
geles, where he will assist the cham-
ber of commerce in its drive for mem-
bers.

no
While he waited at the union

station K. M. Roberts and W. M. by
Wood, of the El Paso chamber visited
him. Mr. Stevenson, who is vice presi-
dent of the American city bureau, paid to
many high compliments to the city
and said the work of the chamber of
commerce had been remarkably suc-
cessful.

Mr. Stevenson said Los Angeles had
chamber of commerce memberships
that cost as high as $2500 a year. "But
they are glad to pay it out there. be a

Issaid, "for they realize the benefit to
be derived from a close affiliation of
all of the city's business interest&M

Wilson May Be In San
Francisco Sept. 1 When to

Daniels Reviews Fleet
San Fran.isco, CaL, Aug. 20. Secre-

tary of the naw Daniels will review
the Pacific fleet at San Francisco toSeptember 1. he advised headquarters
of the 12th naval district here today.
The wireless message sent from the
battleship New York, en route to
Honolulu, indicated the president
might also be here September 1. it
was announced.

Chicago Minister Dies
In Colorado Accident

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. SO.
me Kev. Koneri Karrup, or untcago,
was killed and Henry Paulsen, garage
man of Canon City, was seriously in-
jured when an automobile in which a
they were riding today plunged over on
an 80 foot embankment near Colorado
Springs.

Dr. Narrup had been occupying the
pulpit of Trinity Lutheran church at
Canon City and was invited by Paul-
sen to take a trip.

Daniels Dae To Reach
Honolulu On Thursday

Honolulu. T. H., Aug. 20. The four
destroyers which were escorting the
dresdnaught New York, carrying sec-
retary of the navy Dasfels to Hono-
lulu,

F.
arrived here early today. It

was the first trip of the destroyers
from the mainland to Honolulu under
their own power.

Secretary Daniels is due to arrive
tomorrow. of
P0LICS ARREST THREE MEN of

FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION
M. Carrillo. F. Itodriguez and Bar

tolo Luna were arrested Tuesday in
night by city detectives P. M. Jacobs
and A. C. varela. The arrests are said
to have followed the detectives In
vestigations into the killing of Justo
Menchaca. 20 years old. at midniebt
on July 22 at 919 South Chihuahua nas
street following a dance. The arrests iswere made at 1107 south banta e
street.

BILL WOULD STOP FOR TWO
YEARS ALL IMMIGRATION

Washington. D. C Aug. 20. A bill Theto stop all immigration for two years
and a bill to deport all aliens who so
drew their first papers in order to
escape military service during the
war. was introduced today bv enair-
man Johnson, of the house immigra-
tion committee.

EL PASO ENJOYS ANOTHER
COOL AND REFRESHING RAIN '

Beginning at 8:30 oclock and ending
at 9:50 oclock Tuesday night, a light
rain fell almost continuously In and
around TA Paso. Reports of the IT. S.
weather bureau i dicate that the pre-
cipitation the

amounted to .Ii inch. of

HFfiR FflFS Ull

PICKER dTfl
One Witness Admits Pack
ers Talked to Him About
Going Before Committee.
Washington. D. C. Aug. io. Op

ponents of legislation providing for
regulation of the meat packing indus-
try were heard today when the senate
agriculture committee resumed con
sideration of the subject.

William T. Nardin. of St. Louis,
manager of a milk condensery, ob-

jected to federal licensing on the
ground that other industrial estab-

lishments would be required to sub-

mit to regulation.
The situation from the retail

butchers standpoint was presented by
Emmanuel Wasserman. of Norfolk. Va.
Harm To Packers Hurt lEelailer.
"Any legislation that hurts the

packers will hurt the retailer and the
business," he said. "I've always found
the packers fair and square."

Senator Kenyon. Republican, Iowa,
asked if packers "representatives-hadn- 't

urged the witness to appear.
"They talked to me about it." he

said, "but I was interested myself."
"Is there any complaint from Nor--

lolkk consumers about prices ana
profiteering?"

ure Some Retailers Overcharge.
"Yes. all the time. I don't doubt

some retailers are profiteering.
"Do the packers maintain uniform

prcesT asked senator age, ttepuon
can. ermont.

"No. some times they are in line
and sometimes they are not."

In the main, the witness said, the
lage packers furnished better meat
at lower prices than independents.

PUBXCH FORM COM3IERV
LEAGUE TO FIGHT II. C.

Paris. France. A or. 10. (Haras.)
Citizens and housewives of the Mont- -
martre district have formed the "Con
sumers' League of France" to combat
the high cost of foodstuffs.

All Is Ready
For Big Sale

OfArmy Food
Price Lists Up In Liberty
Hall; Blankets Will Also
Be Offered To Public.

El Paso's municipal store will posi-
tively open for business Thursday
morning and housewives can buy sup-
plies for kitchen and larder begin-
ning at 8 clock. Among the com-
modities listed on the big board at the
entrance to the store Is issue bacon
comes in cases and cut up in strips.
No sugar, coffee or lard will be avail-
able for the opening day.

In addition to groceries, a supply of
wool and cotton blankets will be sold.

Since Tuesday afternoon the city
wagons have been busy hauling the
supplies from the government ware-
house to the store in Liverty hall.
Only a part of the total $10,000 supply
had been hauled at noon Wednesday.

Housewives and prospective pur-
chasers are asked to bring their own
baskets and carryalls to the sale, as

goods will be wrapped. Heavy pa-
per flour sacks have been purchased

the association for sacking pur-
poses, but a charge pf 5 cents extra
will be made where such sacks have

be furnished with a sale.
Early Wednesday morning, a num-

ber of El Paso women were grouped
about the blackboard which contains
the list of commodities, making up
their lists of purchases when the store
opens Thursday. This board is lo-
cated at the entrance to the store and

man to explain the different items
in charge.

To prevent any possible carriage of
goods Into Juaiex, George B. Slater,
deputy collector of U. S. customs serv-
ice. In El Paso, has given the river
guards instructions not to permit any
goods bought at the municipal store

he carried across the river.
The El Paso Electric Railwav com-

pany has organised a society for the
distribution of 160 worth of gov-
ernment goods among the employes. of
the company. The Sunny crest Sana-
torium has also asked for permission

purchase $250 worth of these gro-
ceries.

Krakauer. Zork 4 Mo ye. hardware
firm, has offered the use of all neces-
sary scales, hand trucks, box ope hers,
hammers and hatchets which will be
used in the operation of the store.
The National Cash Register company
has donated several cash registers
which will simplify handling cash.

City's Corner Grocer u
Is In Need Of Pennies

The penny is by far the most popu-
lar coin in El Paso. In order to have

sufficient amount of small change
hand when the municipal store

opens at Liberty hall Thursday, vol-da- y

securing 5000 pennies, together
unteer workers were busy Wednes-wit- h

hundreds of nickels and dimes.
More than $500 In small change was

secured during the day.

SAYS ARIZONA LAW WILL
STOP ALL PROFITEERING

Phoenix, Arts.. Aug. 20. Arizona
has a roost effective weapon against
profiteering in foodstuffs and other
recessities of life, U. S. attorney Thos.Flynn today told attorney general
Wiley E. Jones, who represented thestates at a conference between state
and fed era 1 prosecuting official s.
Flynn. who has just completed astudy of th Arizona antitrust statute,
declare that It is a law with pletny

teeth, and pledged the cooperation
bis department with the Arizonastate authorities in any prosecutions

that might be brought under the law.
Attorney jriynn s opinion as to theadvisability of invoking the state law
the fight aealnst nrofiteerine snn.!ports an opinion recently rendered by

assistant attorney general L. B.
Whitney, who declared that the Ari-
zona law makes profiteering illegal.
While attorney general Jones, who

just returned rrom a trip to Cali-
fornia has not exnreMAd hlmutlf it

understood that he agrees with the
waumeni Tpressea recently by Gov.Campbell, of Arizona, in an address atSalt Lake City, in which the Arizona
executive declared that the federalgovernment was the agency bestadapted to cope with the situation.governor stated that prosecutions
under the state laws were all rightfar as they went, but that In hisopinion it would be necessary for thefederal government to take ac-tive steps if the situation was to bebettered to any extent.

food supplieTdistributed
to fostoffice employes

Approximately 12,000 pounds ofgovernment food supplies were dis-
tributed to the employes of the localpostoffice Wednesday. Two truckswere used to transport the goods from

RTernment warehouse to the rearthe postoffice building, where the.

Attorney Says
T?ran1Hv Will

BeatH. C. OfL,
Eat Peanuts And Substi-

tutes For High Priced
Meats, Says Fryer.

"While the federal government has
Instructed all its judicial officers to
proceed most vigorously wherever
tangible evidence of profiteering has
been found, I do not believe prosecu-

tions alone will solve the high cost of
living problem. There must be a crys-

tal iced public sentiment in the mat-
ter and the public muit systemati-
cally reduce the consumption of goods,
for we are told in eery case where
prices rise that the law of supply
and demand is the cause, xneriore, I
say reduce the demand."

This was the opinion expressed by
assistant federal attorney W. H. Fryer
in a talk at the Kiwants club lunch-
eon Wednesday noon. Mr. Fryer sug
gested wearing clothing longer, eat-
ing peanuts instead of l.igh priced
meats and similar substitutions. He
promised however, that the govern-
ment would prosecute vigorously in
ail cases or profiteering.

The details of tne municipal store
were explained by city assessor W. P.
B. McSain. who presented concise
facts as follows:

In the case of all commodities ex
cept sugar, the saving to the public
win be at least 40 percent, ana 11
some cases It will be 75.

There will be 30 to 40 staple ar
ticles on sale, including bacon, and
possibly ham, lard and coffee.

Orders will be taken in the lobby of
the courthouse and none win be al-
lowed to enter the store without an
order.

The city will operate on a profit of
only one percent to cover all costs.

The meeting was presided over by
Kev. f. k. ivnicKeroocaer. e v. t'ear-so- n

won the prize, donated by Ross E.
Bryan. E. C. Knickmeyer was drawn
to donate the prize next week

Resolutions on the death of E. M.
Lawrence, jr.. were presented by a
committee composed of Allan G ram-
bling. H. P. Hadfleld and Mr. McSain.
and adopted by a unanimous rising
silent vote.

Ben Lewis was the gladhander."

Publisher Of
'Comet' Is Put
Up For Repairs

Circulator Of Slanders Is
Beaten And Taken To

Emergency Hospital.
Colliding' with something In his

flash through the El Paso firmament.
the Comet. publisher saw stars.

Tuesday night. C. H. Grifrith, while
on a visit to a roadhouse down the
valley, was taken In charge by one of
the numerous El Pasoans whom he has
attacked, and treated to a genuine
drubbing that they say he ought to
remember for a long time.

It was so fast and furious that the
slander circulator is said to have been
rendered Ineffective for service" in
a very short time and had to be
brought to the ergency hospital at
the police st or attention.

As the p are known generally
as kind hea. fced people, thev gave him
treatment.

The Job Well Done.
Griffith was found bleeding from

many places about the head, knocked
completely unconscious, lying In the
muddv backyard of the Franklin tav-
ern, one of his advertisers, about 3:30
oclock Wednesday morning, by Leo
Roberts, when the latter drove Into
the back yard with his car In company
with Babe" de Peters and a third
unidentified man. according to the po-
lice.

Griffith was given first aid treat-
ment by Roberts and was then
brought to the emergency hospital at
the police station. After he was treat-
ed, the car was speedily driven off.

When Griffith was asked who hit
him he said that he knew who did it.
He said that he might make a com-
plaint at the sheriffs office.

Had Been Drinking.
According to policeman Earl Smith,

who assisted In doctoring Griffith's
wounds, he was not hit more than
twice, but was hit with all of a pow-
erful man's force straight on the left
side of his face with some hard sub-
stance.

Griffith had been drinking, accord-
ing to his own statements to the po-
lice.

Speed In getting away Is said by the
police to have been Griffith's chief
ambition when taken to the station.
He would not wait for police surgeon
John Hardv to be called.

Circulates Slander Sheet.
Griffith has been circulating a four

page sheet labeled "The Comet." dur-
ing the last few weeks. In which time
he has attacked a large number of
well known citixens of the city.

He has been carrying a revolver,
by virtue of a commission as deputy
sheriff, and boasting that those he
had assailed would not harm him.

Griffith was formerly a reporter on
the Times, where he was dismissed
seeral weeks ago.

He applied several times to The
Herald for a position, but was always
refused, although the applications
often came when The Herald was
hard pressed for help during the war.

When Griffith applied to The Her-
ald for work, he Insisted that he.
"stood in" with the police.

goode were distributed to all em-
ployes who gave orders. Nearly all
employes having families took ad-
vantage of toe special sale.

OPPOSES PRICE FIXING
POWERS BY PRESIDENT

(Continued from pace 7.)
indictments in various cities "which
would make unnecessary a far reach-
ing fight against high prices."

OXLY OXC PLACE TO
BUY Alt 31 Y nLAXKVSTS

The army blankets which have been
ordered sold will be nlare4 on m1
Thursday at Liberty hall, according to
an announcement made Wednesday
anernoon at tne zone supply office.
This will be the only place to obtain
mem, it is announced.

THE COURTS.

SUITS PILED IX DISTORT CornTS.
C. 31. McKluney. District Clerk.

F. I Williams vs .1 B. Roberts et
al.. suit to cancel sale of stock and
concession.

Charles R. Loomis vs. C. F. Hefler,injunction.
Edwin Burt vs. Charles H. Finley,

damages to automobile.

-- I TAKE EXAMINATIONS.
Under the direction of the local

board of civil service. 24 women on
Tuesday took examinations as stenog-
raphers and typists in the government
field sen-Ic- e The examinations were
held in the federal court building. The
field service comprises all sorts ofpositions, with the exception of those'n Washington, r C. The salary Ison a basis of IIK'O a ear fur thefirst six months, with a J100 yearly
increase after that lunr

HEALTH SEEKERS

OVERRUN STATE

Authorities Face Serious
Problem in the Trans-Peco- s

Towns.
The problem of caring for migra-

tory tuberculosis cases, is one of the
most perplexing situations now con-

fronting the Texas Public Health as-

sociation, according to George F.
Granger, field secretary of that as-

sociation. Mr. Granger states that
many of the small towns of the trans-Pec-

section are overrun with per-
sons suffering from tuberculosis. Mr.
Granger announced that the public
health association is attempting to
aid tubercular patients by providing
homes for them in towns located in
high altitudes of west and 'southwest
Texas. A plan with this object in
view Is now beinjj considered by state
officials.

Mr. Granger left Wednesday for Al-
pine, where he will make a survey of
the migratory consumptive problem
there. Recent Hi vestigations have dis-
closed the fact that hundreds of per-
sons having tuberculosis have gone to
Alpine and many are now in a desti-
tute condition. It is also necessary
that the state take some step toward
curbing the migratory consumptive
situation at Alpine because of the fact
that Sol Ross state normal is soon to
open at that place. Sanitary precau-
tions are necessary in order to insure
health for the normal students, ac-
cording to Mr. Granger.

Your Fedetal Taxes

l. In putting up our new building
vfe had to go to the expense of wreck-
ing an old building nod clearing off
the lot. M ill thU expenditure be

an expennef
A No. the amount expended should

be added to the cost of the new build-
ing and not charged as expense.

(I. 1 Am n nlnde man but iinpprt
two nieces who lire with me and are
nbKolniely dependent on me for sup-
port. Will I he ringed n the head
of a family and be allowed a 2000
exemption?

A. Yea. you will be classed as the
head of a family and be allowed credit
for dependents as such.

Q. We handle patent medicine In
our Mtore, containing n untall percent-ac- e

of opuim derivatives and nome
containing a lery ftmall percentage of
coeoalne. Do ite hnie to get a fed-
eral license,

A Yes you must register with the
collector at Austin and All out an in-

ventory showing quantity on hand.
). Miocld Income received by my

minor children be Included In my re-
port?

A Yes.
Q. Do I hove to report on my sal-n- ry

received from teaching school and
pay Income tnx on same?

A No. salaries paid by a tsate,
county, municipality or political sub-
division thereof are not taxable.

1. Our corn oration was orsnnlced
In February. 1910. do we have to make
a capital stock return?

A. Yes, and if you are doing busi-
ness as specified in the law you will
have to pay a tax on your capital
stock.

Q. If you do not live with depend
ents and continue to reside apart
from them will you be allowed ex
em FtIon as head of a family?

A. Na
J. A. CarveL room 17 chamber of

commerce, will answer all questions
sent to The Herald if properly signed.

THE WEATHER.
C. S. DETARTM KVT OF tfiKICULTCHJC

UTEATIIEK BUREAU
Observation takes

at a. m, 7tnITS WfrtEM VOUfcE. meridian time. Avs
Aug. 2. 1919.

MXJ UNDERSTAND Foreeafcts:
WMVBOW MAKE El Paso and vicin
4JPTW&R ity: Partly eloady
IHEUER.&OTO tonight and Thurs

day wun proMotr
showers.

Mew Mexico: Gen
erally fair toalsht
mnd nrobablr Tnurs- -
day; little change tn
temperature.

Artsoaa: Fair ta
north. noaaJbly show
ers tonight or Thurs
day sootn poruoa;
warmer Tburaday.

West Texas: T
alaat sad Thursday
Dsrtiv eioaor. vroo--

abaly showers extreme westers portion
ana in rtnuMie.Relative humidity In Kl Paso at 1 p.
m. weoaesoay was u percent; inya
tur tt 1 p. m. was SX.
PrectpltaUoo last 4 hoars (techfi)... .1
State of weather f )
Lowest Temp, last night.. I I I

Hie best Tram, Teifdy.! 1 1 I
Temp, at 8 a-- m.. .1 I

Abilne 7 U Cloudy
Amarlllo (3 SS Cloudy .
Atlmnta 7 Clear
Ctalco 78 Clear
Cincinnati C4 It Clear
DnTcr 6. 7S Clear
Dnlnth X4 Clearr.u r.so 71 si Clear .IS
OalTtstoit tS S4 Clear
R.TT. . 17 ! Clear
Kansas City 7 J Clondv
UtU Rock 72 : Cloudy
Los Angeles C3 4 Clear
New Orleans 74 II Clear It
Xew York C 71 Clear
Phoenix 74 1 74 Clear
Roawell 4 M (4 Clear
St Louis 7 7. Cloudy
Salt Lake City S 9 (I Clear
San Antonio 74 M 74 PtCWy.
San Francisco ...54 fit 52 Cloudy
Santa Fe 54 7 S4 Clear
Seattle SS 7. 6. Clear
Washlncton cs .4 ClearCmnaratire Kl Iao rrcesnttatlon.
Jan. 1 to Ana. Is. Inclusive. 1,1 i c 71 t.
jan. i io aul is. inclusive, lsic, 4..2 in.
Jan. 1 to Anc 1. ioclnslve, 1117. (.27 In.
Jan. 1 to Anc 11. inclusive, 4.71 in.
Jan. 1 to Anc 11. Inclusive. 1J1. 4.54 in.
Normal Jan. 1 to Anc 1. inclusive, S.M In.

TIUI3IAX DB.VIRS MB MARIiIKO
lltli.vi; TE3II-LI- 3 IX MAY. IBIS

Ithaca. N. V.. Attar 90 Unhurt V
Treman oday denied a report pub-
lished in New York Citv that h. and
aim. irene uastie were married atPickens, & c, in May. 11. He de-
clared that at that time he was near
ue iron in army service.

IMMirirtATIO.V IXSPKCTOR MOVKS.
Mexican immigration inspector,

have moved their post on Avenlda
T J rH . f.AM....... .1.. V.- lihuiuw uvuk, sev-
eral hundred yardav from the bridge
cuirance, io me onage ltseli. andhereafter will make their inspection,
at the bridge. The customs collectors
and agents will continue at the cus-
toms bouse.

CIIAIIGED WITH SMUGCLIXC.
Jesus M. Garcia, charged withsmuggling two pints of tequila intothe United States from Mexico, is In

the custody of the city police, pend-
ing the filing of a formal complaint
by federal authorities. The complaint
will be filed today and Oarda ar-
raigned for a preliminary hearing.

HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.
F. A. Fink, of the remount depot.

Fort Bliss, was injured about the legs
and body Tuesday night when he wasrun into by an automobile driven by J.
H. Anderson, of 630 Prospect avenue.
He was treated at the emergency hos-
pital by Dr. John Hardy.

SMOI.nrm TIlITlrcli i V svn nFIiY
SIGHT. CHAMlinu." OF COMJIEnCU

i ne cnamber of commerce will give
a smoker Thursday to the El Faso
i "unrv rmn i ne manuiacturing ana
industrial division of the organization
will .iu a fmukcr Friday nmhL

Fired 3 Shots
A tHerHusband,

Witness Says
(Preliminary Hearinc Given

TI T7 , T T
lYlld. llllllld l,CyVci 111

Justice Court.
Emma Lejva shot her husband, Juan

Leyva. three times with a revolver, ac-
cording to the testimony of Eraileo
Lccero in the course of a preliminary
hearing before justice J. M. Oeaver.
Wednesday. Lucero testified that he
heard three shots and on rushing Into
the Leyva residence on Alamogordo
street found Juan Leyva lying pros-
trate on the floor with blood flow-
ing from his wounds.

"She shot me." Leyva said as he
pointed toward his wife, according to
Lucero a testimony. Leyva died a few
moments after accusing his wife. Lu- -
cero said.

Juan Leyva, a Mexican laborer, was
found dead in his home Sunday. His
wife, Emma Holgeln de Leyva was
placed under arrest and was later
charged In justice Deavers court with
murder In connection with the death
of her husband. Her bond was fixed
at $2000 by justice Dearer, following
a preliminary hearing Wednesday. The
woman was unable to make bond and
Is being held in the county jail.

It is understood that Mrs. Leyva will
husband because he had threatened to
have told officers that she shot her
husband because he hed threatened to
take her life.

Wife's Plea Causes
Husband To Give Up

Passport To Juarez
"Will you please take my husband's

passport so he can't go to Juarez?"
Such was the request received by

American consul E. A. Dow recently.
A plaintive voice Informed the consul
over the telephone that "he drinks
and gambles, comes home broke.' and
sometimes gets into trouble."

Consul Dow investigated. He found
that the man had only a moderate in-
come, most of which he disposed of
at roulette and across the Juarez bars.
He talked with the man about it.

"Here's my passport. You're right.
I got started and couldn't stop. I
won't be back." was the husband's
decision.

DAILY RECORD.

Marriage IJcensen Issued.
Hugh McCallick and Henrietta Col-

lins.
Arturo Rincon and Hermelinda

Reyes.
Santos Gomez and Nicolosa Hernan-

dez
Wilfred Spooner and Wonda Gauld- -

Ing.

M
N

POLICE SEARGH

FOR BOLD TIP
Local Cafe Robbed of $75

Wednesday Morning
Man.

Police and detectives are searching
for the man who walked Into the Man-

hattan cafe at 2 oclock Wednesday
morning, shoved a gun against the
night waiter and robbed the cash
register of ?7S. The police have been
furnished a description of the man.
They have a hat which he wore when
he entered the cafe.

BUYS GOATS FOR SOLDIER
FARMERS IN THE DOMINION

In an effort to Ret returned Cana-
dian soldiers to engage in milk goats
and ffoat dairying with the financial
help expected from the dominion gov-
ernment, A. M. Gibson Is in El 1'aso
from ancouver. B. C, and will ship
Thursday "0 of that class of goats
l ought through the Pieman Livestock
company near Fabe3, Texas. These
goats were being dipped Wednesday.

"I am trying to get the Canadian
government interested in milk goats
as part of Its plan in helping us re-

turned soldiers to get started In farm-
ing," said Mr. Gibson. "The plan is
for the government to help the re-

turned soldiers to the amount of J 25 00
in stocking their farms. Now the
raising of milk goats for the milk
and meat can be made very profit-
able A goat will give at least one
quart of milk and op to three quarts
and it is worth 25 cents a auart. We
have worlds of feed in western Can-
ada, so the profit is apparent The
goat products of Switzerland are
worth $60,000.00 a year. This is
merely an experimental shipment I
am making now,"

EL PASO MEN FORM COAL
COMPANY IN NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe. N. M, Aug. 40. Sis citi-
zen, of El Paso and one of New
Mexico have organized the Consumers'
Coal company, which has filed its
charter with the New Mexico state
corporation commission- - The princi-
pal office ia in Osc.ro, Lincoln county,
in charge of E. G Raffety. The au-
thorized capital stock is Siat.MO
divided into shares of par value of
110 dollars. The incorporators with
number of shares subscribed for are
as follows: M. D. Gaylord. 1M: J. C
Wilmarth. lftfl: Reamer Billsrd. 100:
A. Pousally. 50: J. A. Rawlings. 25;
John T. Hill. 75. all of SI Paso: E.
G. Raffety. Oscuro. 50.

AltESTED OTS LIQUOR C1IARGB.
SL Blanco was arrested Tuesday

night at Third and Virginia streets
on a charge of selling liquor at a soft
drink stand. He was locked op In the
county JaiL

nil a r a

Exhibit Will

I1I
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Help Stamp Out
Tuberculosis

Mexicans Will Be Taught
Prevention By The As-

sociated Charities.

The Mexican health exh-- ' i
conducted tn the Mexican k- - t u

El Paso early noxt week wul b
first exhibition of its kir'l ta t
southwest according to J B j
secretary of the Associated (T '

The exhibit has !een planned t

before the Mexican population Z

city the dangers of untan.tj- - r
conditions.

Special emphasis will be pl
th rlancrAra nf nnnrltr vati ' i'jiI
anartments. unsaaitarv foort a i
dangers of social diseases. Fosters
lustrating the fact that T.any rases c
tuberculosis originate in

rooms and that r'.aln - '

is the result of unsanitar f 3 ae
recently been drawn, with r.i -
catchwords printed in Spants'i.
terrors of the social d.sease- - .

graphically shown in a series L --

ers dealing with the social sub
Forty-fiv- e posters, 30 by -- S i '

will be used in the exhibit A 'a-- ,
number of leaflets will u-- o ie c.

tributed. All posters and IeafV vr
be printed In the Spanish Ug '

and in simple words in orriT a.
series may be understood by a

An interesting feature of ' (.
hibit will be a "model hv'ng
which will be displayed urn!-- -

rectlon of the Catholic Wore- - alelief association. Another feature r
be a untidy and badiy ara
room." which will also be di;.
the Catholic Women's Relief as
tion. Officials of the baby vr a

tat Cloudcroft will also g'.'-- -- n
onion aeaune wun in tar z - c
work- -

FIX TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL QUOTA
Dallas, Texas. Au. 20 ?er

tives of the Theodore Roo-e.-

mortal association from 1V. e sa a
met here Tuesday and f xp't e"
quotas and dates for conf. r r p ? 4

The Texas anota is Sl ', T" -

conference will be held Spi1"" c
19 and 2d; the New Mexi o c
$10,00: September 10 was et &s
conference date.

GIVES GIRL IN RESCUE
HOME A FREE COURSE

R. F. Davis, manager
college, has pivei a

scholarship to of the c.r's 'TJ

Rescue Home, who completed tp
He grammar school course g.

Mr. Davis says the --

maklnj? splendid progress a:.d ?
able soon to go out into tne
world and take a position

eats in Storage
ot "Hoarded"

Live stock is a seasonal crop like cereals and grains.
It is" ripe" and is marketed in larger quantities in

certain months. This causes a natural oversupply at
one time and a natural shortage at another.

During the time of oversupply Swift & Company
places some of the meat in cold storage, against the
season of short production.

This is a necessity in order that the nation's ration
of meat 58,000,000 pounds every day in the year-m-ay

be forthcoming as the consumer requires 'ib.

This is not hoarding, not price manipulation, not
market control. It is mere common sense.

United States Bureau of Markets' figures of stocks
of frozen and cured meats July 1 are being used as a
basis for Department of Justice investigations in many
cities. When properly analyzed, based on Swift &
Company's stocks, these figures show:

62 per cent (approximate) is pork end beef cuts, etc.,
cured and in process of curing. It takes --30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete the curihg-process-

.

12 per cent is frozen pork, of which more than three-quarte- rs

is to be cured in the next few months.
7 per cent is lard. This is a normal supply and only

four-fift- hs of a pound per capita, and much of it
will have to go to supply European needs.

19 per cent is frozen beef and lamb, and miscellaneous
meats, part of which is owned by the Government
and was intended chiefly for overseas shipment. If
this were all diverted to domestic trade channels it
would be

'
only 2 lbs. per capita a 5 days' supply.

100 fo

From this it will be seen that "meats in storage"
represent unfinished goods in process of curing
and the working supply necessary to assure the
consumer a steady flow of finished product.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.
El Paso Local Branch, 217-1- 9 So. Kansas Street

J. S. Thompson, Manager
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